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Abstract
In this paper we study the decline in total fertility rates in the Czech Republic
during the transition process. To identify transition-specific features of this
decline we use a multiperiod model of birth process and apply it to the family
and fertility survey of 1998. In a standard duration analysis setting the model
allows for time-dependence of information sets, on which the decision about
the next birth is made. It also enables to estimate probabilities of early exit
from childbearing. In this work we find that the negative effect of transition
on TFR is mostly translated through a sharply increased negative influence of
higher education on fertility, and through the apparent lack of adequate childcare
facilities.
JEL Classification: J13, J11
1 Introduction
Fertility decline in the transition countries of Central and Eastern Europe is a well
known phenomenon in contemporary population economics. Fertility rates in most
countries of Central and Eastern Europe have declined from close to replacement level
(about 2) to levels far below that ensuring that populations in Eastern Europe will
shrink considerably in coming decades. Increased mortality in some countries and
rising emigration further accelerate this population decline. According to Sobotka
(2001) it took just ten years for the post-Soviet countries as a group to move from
the region with the highest fertility levels in Europe the one with the lowest fertility
levels. A series of research papers attempts to classify this phenomenon and look
into its possible sources. Among many others, there are comprehensive surveys by
Billari and Kohler (2002) and Sobotka (2001), who present detailed studies of the evo-
lution of a set of fertility indices and establish causal relationship between them and
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different socio-economic indicators. In particular, Billari and Kohler (2002) demon-
strate that the trends towards lowest-low fertility in Central and Eastern European
countries are accompanied with relatively early household independence and union
formation. Moreover, the authors point out large diversity in evolution of fertility
patterns in the European countries. They argue that despite the common problem
of the total fertility decline, transition countries have their own distinct paths in this
process and will exhibit little convergence with the rest of the Europe in the nearest
future. Sobotka (2001) focuses the attention on the paths of the fertility decline in
the transition countries. He identifies two different scenarios that depend on the suc-
cess of the transition process itself. In relatively successful countries fertility decline
is characterized with a strong postponement of the first birth, low first-birth rates,
decline in teenage fertility rates etc., which implies a change to a new reproductive
regime that is more similar to Western European countries. In less successful coun-
tries fertility decline occurs with rather slow postponement of the first birth, higher
first birth rates and higher teenage fertility – the features of the old reproductive
regime. Evolution of fertility patterns in the Czech Republic according to Sobotka
(2001) proceeds along the first scenario. This also confirms findings of Billari and
Kohler (2002), who additionally find low progression probability after the first child.
The findings of Sobotka (2001) for the Czech Republic are in general supported by the
survey of Masˇkova´ and Stasˇova´ (2000). The latter authors also provide the evidence
of the changes in contraception use and the trends towards the end of the ”abortion
culture” of the pre-transition period. Finally, Burcin and Kucˇera (2000) perform a
large-scale investigation of the influence of regional differences on fertility paths in
the Czech Republic. They demonstrate that decline in total fertility is positively
correlated with urban origins of women.
Reviewing this literature, one notices that the analytical methods, which are used
to study the importance of given socio-economic variables in explaining fertility de-
cline, include mainly descriptive statistics tools and comparisons. Here we would
like to use a more formal econometric modelling techniques to address the same issue.
To do so we formalize birth process as a probabilistic model, in which frequency and
number of births depend on a set of individual characteristics. This will enable us
to study which of these characteristics may significantly contribute to the decrease
in the number of births and the lengthening of birth intervals. As fewer births and
longer intervals between them are fair reflections of fertility decline, the variables that
significantly contribute to those will be exactly the determinants of such a decline.
The advantage of this approach is that it allows us to tell with greater degree of
confidence whether a certain variable is important or not. In the present paper we
make an attempt to study the phenomenon of fertility decline exactly through the
estimation of the statistical model of birth process.
In view of the surveys mentioned above, we have to choose a model that is able
to capture all the features of the fertility paths in the transition period. Namely,
the model must be flexible in the analysis of waiting time between births, which will
match the postponement, and in the analysis of the progression probabilities.
To the best of our knowledge three different types of models could be found in
the literature dedicated to the topic. First of all there is a count data model, i.e.
the model that specifies the number of born children as a random variable with all
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possible outcomes being counts. The model is constructed given certain assumptions
on counts’ probability distribution and their dependence on the set of covariates.
Among applications of this class of models in population economics research one can
notice papers of Famoye and Wang (1997), who estimate negative binomial model,
and Covas and Santos Silva (2000), who work with modified hurdle extension of the
preceding model. The second type is a so-called ”sequential probability model”
introduced by Barmby and Cigno (1990). It rather assumes that the birth process
is a discrete time random variable, such that at each moment in time only one of
two outcomes – ’birth’ or ’no birth’ is possible. The model is constructed given
certain parameterization of the time-point probability. Eventually the third type is a
multiperiod model of birth process developed by Heckman and Walker (1987), (1990,
a-b). It is a discrete space continuous time model, which concentrates on modelling
waiting times between adjacent births.
In the present work we use a multiperiod model of birth process to study the
transition-specific features of the fertility decline. There are several reasons for this
choice. Firstly, this setting is more flexible in modelling incomplete birth histories
compared to the the standard count data model, which needs additional adjustments
for that. Secondly, in the continuous time environment it becomes much easier to
model the dependence of the next birth on the previous birth history and to introduce
unobserved heterogeneity components. Finally, in the chosen framework we will be
able to study the influence of explanatory variables on both timing of birth intervals
and changes in the probability of exit from childbearing. None of this would have
been possible with any of the other two models. Due to these advantages, we focus
on the multiperiod model of birth process, even though the price to be paid is higher
computational complexity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The second section presents a
more detailed discussion of the problem of declining fertility in the Czech Republic.
This section also contains a description of the data used in the study. In the third
section we describe a statistical model of the birth process and present its estimation
methodology. Section four contains the discussion of estimation results and possible
policy implications. Eventually the last, fifth, section summarizes main findings of
the paper.
2 The Problem and the Data
All transition countries underwent a massive fertility decline in the past decade.
But the causes of these changes, however, seem to vary between regions and countries.
Still there exist at least two facts that are uniformly true for all transition countries.
The first is a decline in the total fertility rate and the second is a postponement of
the first birth by newly created families. Since these phenomena apply to all the
countries and not only to the Czech Republic, on which present study is focused, we
will refer to them as as ”stylized facts” in the contemporary evolution of fertility in
Central and Eastern Europe.
As we have already mentioned, an indication of the first stylized fact for the case
of the Czech Republic can be found in Billari and Kohler (2002) and Sobotka (2001)
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among many others. As to the postponement of births, Masˇkova´ and Stasˇova´ (2000)
and Sobotka (2001) also presents convincing evidences of the phenomenon. Since the
papers above clarify that both fertility decline and birth postponement are inherent
features of the transition in the Czech Republic, in the present work we put ourselves
a task of identifying the driving forces of these phenomena.
To deal with this task we use the data from the Family and Fertility Survey (FFS)
of 1998. These data were collected in a cross-section survey of the families and couples
and contain rich information on the timing of births and various characteristics of
respondents. All our inference will be based on the estimation of the multiperiod
model of birth process. Therefore we use such variables as the age of woman at the
date of sampling, number of live births by woman and age of children at the date of
sampling to restore birth histories of every woman from her entering the reproductive
period until the end of the observation period or until exit from reproductive age. We
assume that for each woman reproductive age begins at the time when she becomes
sixteen years old. Furthermore, since one and the same covariate can have different
effects on fertility decisions of a woman at different ages, we use the age variable
to differentiate between three birth cohorts in the sample. The first cohort includes
women from 16 to 26, the second – from 27 to 35 and the third – women from 36
to 44 years old. We assume that the third cohort was largely affected by conditions
prevailing in the pre-transition period, while the first cohort came of age after the
transition process had begun. With this division we study evolution of birth histories
for each cohort separately. We also calculate a total fertility rate (see Figure 1) and
mean age at the first birth (Figure 2) during the 1988-97 period to demonstrate the
stylized facts mentioned in the beginning of this section. To visualize both facts we
additionally fit a polynomial curve to the TFR and data on mean age at the first
birth. The Figures show, as expected, a drastically falling total fertility rate and a
sharply rising mean age at first birth1.
The final bit of information on birth histories, important for the subsequent anal-
ysis, concerns censoring. As ”censored” in this setting we refer to a time interval, for
which the next birth is not observed due to the fact that the observation period is ter-
minated while the woman in question is still in her fertile age and can potentially have
children afterwards. From the data on the timing between births we can see that for
the youngest cohort about 30% of all observations are censored between 0 and 1 births
(i.e for about 30% of all women the first birth is not observed). Furthermore for more
then 60% of all women in this cohort we can not observe the second birth and there is a
negligible number of third (and more) births. For older cohorts, the effect of censoring
is, naturally, less severe. Still the number of incomplete observations is high enough:
7% of all histories are censored between 0 and 1 and 28% are censored between 1 and
2 in the second birth cohort; 2% and 15% of observations respectively are incomplete
in the third – the oldest cohort. The main message of these numbers is that the
amount of censoring is too large to be neglected in any cohort and, secondly, does not
1For richer summary statistics calculating age- and cohort-specific fertility rates refer to Billari
and Kohler (2002) and tempo-adjusted Bongaarts-Feeney rates as Sobotka (2001)
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Figure 1: „Total Fertility Rate in the Czech Republic in 1988-97 years“  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: „Mean Age of Women at First Birth in 1988-97 years“  
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allow making any inference on the number of births higher than two in the first
birth cohort. Thus from the very start we are restricted to the analysis of only
first and second birth. But since most of the fertility decline observed appears to be
driven by having no children at all, postponement of the first birth and postponement
and termination of child-bearing after the first birth, the available birth histories are
sufficient to study the problem.
To explain the variation of the timing of births and decline in the number of
births we use a set of variables that can be roughly divided on two groups, call them
Socio-Economic and Belief Variables.
The first group contains socio-economic characteristics of a woman. Specifically,
the data on the level of education, employment history, housing ownership data and
the location indicator (rural/urban) for every female respondent are available. The
education variable (edu) represents in this group an indicator of a level of acquired
education ranging from ”1” – ’first level’ to ”6” – ’third level, second stage, postgrad-
uate’, and we treat the variable as continuous. The employment variable (emp) is a
summary of employment intensity (average hours of work) between any two adjacent
births. It is constructed with the help of three components – the length of job spells
between births (Tj), the indicator of hours per week spent at each of these jobs (Ij)
and the whole length of waiting time between births (T ). So the variable measures a
weighted average of weekly working hours between two adjacent births. Here weights
are Tj/T and the weighted variable is a discrete indicator Ij . Ij is ”0” when weekly
hours were zero, ”1” when weekly hours were less then 10 and so forth up to ”5” if
a woman worked more than 45 hours per week. Due to the discreteness of Ij the
resulting ”employment” variable is a quasi-intensity, although it should represent the
actual intensity fairly well. Ownership (own) data is a dummy variable, which is
”1” if the dwelling is rented by a couple and ”0” otherwise. Eventually the loca-
tion indicator (urb) is a dummy variable that equals to one whenever the responding
female spent the majority of her life before fifteen in an urban (more than 100,000
inhabitants) area.
We would generally expect that education and employment intensity both have a
negative impact on the number and timing of children as they raise the opportunity
cost of women’s time. We would expect this to have an increasing effect after the
onset of transition where the ability to combine work with children has been reduced.
Ownership of a house might have a positive effect on child-bearing (as it represent a
positive pure income effect) and urban residence might reduce the number of children
as suggested by the literature discussed above.
Unfortunately we miss at least one variable, which may have an influence on the
timing of births. This is the income of either respondent or household. Since such
a variable is absent in the original data set we have to make sure that the estimation
procedure will be robust to omitted variables. Along with censoring described before,
omitted income creates a methodological problem, which we consider in details in the
next section.
The other group of variables– Belief Variables, contains variables that reflect re-
spondents opinion on possible sources of fertility decline. The questions relating to
the belief variables are not specifically asking about the respondent’s own fertility his-
tory. But since women are asked about these beliefs after having being asked about
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their own fertility history, it is likely that they well reflect the women’s subjective
assessment about their own fertility history. We include them into the set of covari-
ates since the information carried by these variables enables us to track the influence
of the factors that manifest themselves through none of the quantitative variables
listed above. The belief variables used in this study come from the section XI of
FFS questionnaire that presents a list of circumstances that could have been impor-
tant in explaining why ”... women nowadays have fewer children than in previous
generations”. Every female-respondent was to assign each circumstance with degree
of importance ranging from ”unimportant” to ”very important”. On the grounds
described below we select four such circumstances (i.e. reasons for fertility decline).
For each of them we construct a dummy variable, which is ”1” if a woman values the
source as very important and ”0” otherwise.
The FFS questionnaire offers a rich choice of reasons for the present fertility de-
cline. At the same time we had to select only a limited number of the most ap-
propriate variables. In the selection, we draw on the distinctions made by Sobotka
(2001) between the ”socialist greenhouse environment” and the dissolution of ”social-
ist greenhouse” during the transition process. To present those briefly, it just suffices
to say that the author define five domains of social and private life and supplies each of
them with a list of distinct features recorded at both socialist and transition periods.
So the scheme makes it very easy to check for the changes, which transition brought
about to social and private life. These domains are: ’1.-Education’, ’2.-Career’,
’3.-Social security support and population policy’, ’4.-Private and family life, leisure,
lifestyle and quality of life’ and ’5.-Reproduction and intimacy’. On the basis of this
scheme we try to pick up the most important feature from each domain excluding
education, information on which is already available, and end up with four essential
belief variables for the fertility decline. They are:
• poor housing conditions (phc) – Social security and population policy domain
• insufficient child-care facilities (icf ) – Social security and population policy do-
main
• growing desire among men and women for independence and personal advance-
ment (dpa) – Private, family life and lifestyle domain; Career domain
• increased availability of contraception (iac) – Reproduction and intimacy do-
main
With the list above, it is possible to track the effect of various changes during transi-
tion (such as public policies favoring families with children), which is otherwise invis-
ible in the socio-economic variables discussed above. This may justify their inclusion
into the set of explanatory variables.
The last remark on the belief variables is that these are the opinions of people
on the date of sampling so they play a role in making birth decisions only in the
first birth cohort and, possibly, influence second-birth decision in the second birth co-
hort. Information carried by these variables is unrelated to the pre-transition period.
Therefore, we exclude belief variables from the set of covariates, when estimating
7
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1: “Descriptive Statistics of the Covariates Used in the Study” 
 
I-st Cohort (1972-82) II-nd Cohort (1963-71) III-rd Cohort (1954-62) Variable Code* Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
     
1. Education Level (edu) 2.1007 1.1322 2.4970 1.3087 2.2014 1.3118 
2. Employment Intensity: (emp)       
- between 0 and 1 births  1.9758 1.2614 2.0469 1.5774 2.5109 2.499 
- between 1 and 2 births  1.4820 1.8090 2.1579 1.7925 2.7902 1.6783 
     
  % of the sample % of the sample % of the sample 
3. Rented Dwellings (own) 0.3657 0.4612 0.5309 
4. Urban Origin (urb) 0.1493 0.1292 0.1373 
5. Beliefs of the negative  
   effect of:     
- housing conditions (phc) 0.4664 0.3678 - 
- childcare facilities (icf) 0.1343 0.0895 - 
- desire for personal 
advancement (dpa) 0.1119 0.1213 - 
- increased availability of 
contraception (iac) 0.1343 0.1153 - 
 
* Abbreviations listed in this column will be used when reporting the estimation results (see Tables A.1-A.3 in the Appendix) 
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the model for the third birth cohort which had most of their children prior to the
transition period.
We conclude this section with a table that reports on descriptive statistics of the
independent variables used (see Table 1). We note that education levels increase
between the oldest and the middle cohort. They then fall between the middle to the
youngest, but this may partly be due to censoring problems as some women might
still be in education at the time of the survey.2.
The employment intensity before the first birth and between births is falling con-
siderably. This is likely to be related to increasing unemployment in the transition
period, particularly for females (Klasen, 1994), as well as the growing incompatibil-
ity between child-rearing and full-time employment in the transition period, where
childcare facilities have fallen away or become much more costly. Regarding the
belief variables, surprisingly the housing conditions appear to be the most important
stated reason for the decline in fertility, particularly for the youngest cohort. Lacking
childcare facilities, desire for personal advancement, and increased contraception are
also cited by a minority of respondents.
Table 1 also contains the codes of the independent variables, which are later used
in reporting the estimation results.
3 The Model and Estimation Techniques
In the present section we describe in details the statistical model of the birth
process and the problems associated with the consistent estimation of the param-
eters in the presence of unobserved heterogeneity and censoring. To formalize the
birth process and describe the appropriate estimation procedure we will mainly follow
Heckman and Walker (1990,a-b).
3.1 Statistical Model of the Birth Process
General Description of Birth Process
We suggest that the Birth Process is a continuous time stochastic process = with
finite set of possible realizations {0, 1, 2, ..., J}. The process starts at a certain cal-
endar time τ(0), after which events occur at subsequent calendar times {τ(j)}Jj=1,
spaced by time intervals of random length {tj}Jj=1. Let us view these intervals as
realizations of random variables {Tj}Jj=1. Then T1, T2, ... , TJ are nothing else but
waiting times between two adjacent births. Therefore we may suggest that for each
of these random variables there exists a probability measure with a density function
denoted by gj(t). By the nature of the waiting time, this measure is defined on the
set (0,∞) for any j.
2While this might potentially bias the results later on, we find that there are very few women who
have children during their education (i.e. they have a child and then return to continue education),
particularly in the post-transition era, so that any bias resulting from this would be small
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Next assume that at each point in time τ(j) + tj there exists an information set
based on which the decision of having or not having a(nother) child is made. We
denote these conditioning sets as: H(τ(0)+ t1), H(τ(1)+ t2), H(τ(2)+ t3) ... , where
τ(j) is again the calendar time of event occurrence. We suggest that each of these
conditioning sets contains at least variables {xj} observable for both woman and an-
alyst at each period. Moreover, the conditioning sets include a certain heterogeneity
component, which is unobservable to the outside3. Let us treat the unobserved com-
ponent as a random variable Θ with a set of all possible realizations {Θ : Θ = θ} and
probability measure M(θ), supp(M(θ)) = Θ. Then we may use the density of a time
spell given the respective conditioning set
g(t|H) = g(t| {{x} ,θ})
to find the marginal density of the time spell by integrating out the unobserved
heterogeneity:
g(t|x) =
∫
Θ
g(t|H)dM(θ) =
∫
Θ
g(t|x, θ)m(θ)dθ
The probability density g(t|x) is central in the subsequent formulation of the likelihood
function for the problem.
Birth Process and the Dependence of Conditioning Sets
The formalization of the birth process presented above overlooks, however, the
fact that conditioning sets may be dependent on the prior birth history. In real life
this is exactly the case when the probability of having the second child given the first
one is not the same as the probability of having the first child. The differences may
arise, for instance, due to acquired experience in childbearing, use of contraception or
the fact that one has already reached or is close to reaching the desired family size.
To introduce this feature into the model, Heckman and Walker (1990,a-b) suggest
that unobserved heterogeneity (as seen from the researcher) can be split into two
parts, the first of which is observable for woman after the occurrence of the event and
the second is unobservable for both. Then contraception, childbearing experience
and having reached the desired family size in the example above will fall into the first
category. To the second category we can attribute, for instance, the natural fertility
of the woman. In light of this, consider the marginal densities of two subsequent (for
instance the first and second) spells
g(t|x1) =
∫
Θ
g(t1|x1, θ)m(θ)dθ
g(t2|x2,x1, t1) =
∫
Θ
g(t2|x2,x1, t1, θ)m(θ|x1, t1)dθ
In this setting the marginal densities will not be the same even with time-invariant
covariates, because m(θ) should not in general be equal to m(θ|x1, t1). To formulate
3This is a necessary assumption, since we do not have income data and individuals are surely
heterogeneous with respect to income. See Section 2 for the discussion.
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the appropriate second spell density we apply Bayes theorem and get
m(θ|x1, t1) = g(x1, t1, θ)
g(x1, t1)
=
g(t1|x1, θ)m(θ)
g(t1|x1)
which implies that the marginal density of the second spell can be rewritten as:
g(t2|x2,x1, t1) = 1
g(t1|x1)
∫
Θ
g(t2|x2,x1, t1, θ)g(t1|x1, θ)m(θ)dθ
It can be also shown that application of Bayesian updating demonstrated above gen-
erates for the larger number of births the following densities:
g(tk| {xj}Kj=1 , {tj}K−1j=1 ) =
1∏K−1
j=1 g(tj |xj)
∫
Θ
 K∏
j=1
g(tj |H(τ(j − 1) + tj))
m(θ)dθ
K ∈ {1, 2, ..., J}. Then, assuming conditional independence of {Tj}Kj=1, the joint
density that describes the entire birth history of a woman with j realized births will
become:
f =
∫
Θ
 K∏
j=1
g(tj |H(τ(j − 1) + tj))
m(θ)dθ (1)
Stopping of Childbearing
In the formulation above we get the model which explains the influence of the set of
covariates {xj}Kj=1 on the length of waiting time between adjacent births taking into
account unobserved heterogeneity of agents and the dependence of information sets
on which agents base their birth decisions. In other words we will be able to see which
variables exactly will contribute to either postponement or speeding up of births. At
the same time, however, the problem of declining fertility is also a problem of increase
in the amount of stopping after giving birth to j-th child. Therefore, to get a richer
explanation of the phenomenon of fertility decline it is necessary to modify the model
in such a way that will enable us to estimate the effects on both timing and stopping of
births. This can be done by introduction of so-called ”mover-stayer” probabilities, i.e.
probabilities that given some number of already born children K, K ∈ {0, 1, 2, ..., J}
a woman will not have the next one. To bring these probabilities into the model we
rewrite (1) in terms of survivor function, denoted by S(tj |H(τ(j − 1) + tj)):
f =
∫
Θ
 K∏
j=1
∂
∂t
(− lnS(tj |H(τ(j − 1) + tj)))S(tj |H(τ(j − 1) + tj))
m(θ)dθ (2)
Now assume that p(k)-fraction of the current group of women will not continue child-
bearing after l-th birth, l ∈ {0, 1, ...,K}. Since it is not known exactly whether a
selected female will decide to stop, the probability of surviving the next time-spell
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tl+1 for any female will be either the probability of stopping p(l) or the probability
of surviving tl+1 given that decision to keep on with childbearing is made. This will
form new survivor function
S∗(tl+1|H(τ(l) + tl+1)) = p(l) + (1− p(l))S(tl+1|H(τ(l) + tl+1)) (3)
Substitution of (3) into (2) will then yield the joint density that accounts for the
influence on timing of births and stopping the childbearing altogether.
This completes the formalization of the birth process.
3.2 Estimation Methodology and Inference
The Likelihood
In this paper we choose a semi-parametric approach to estimation of the param-
eters of interest. We suggest that, given unobserved heterogeneity, the waiting time
between adjacent births is Weibull-distributed. At the same time we do not make any
parametric assumptions about the distribution of the unobserved component. It is
rather assumed that the distribution of the unobserved heterogeneity is discrete and
its mass points and probability values attached to these points are estimated along
with the structural parameters of the model. Let the distribution of the unobserved
component have I points of increase {θi}Ii=1 with corresponding probability values
{pii}Ii=1. Then we can write down the Weibull density of a single time spell given
covariates and the i-th heterogeneity point as
g(t|x, θi) = γ (exp {xβ + θi})γ tγ−1 exp {− (exp {xβ + θi} t)γ} (4)
This density is used to form the survivor function as in (3):
S∗(tl+1|xl+1, θi) = p(l) + (1− p(l)) exp {− (exp {xl+1βl+1 + θi} tl+1)γl}
Then using (2) and the survivor function above, the total contribution of n-th family
with K realized births to the likelihood can be formulated as
Ln =
I∑
i=1
K∏
j=1
(1− p(j−1))γj (exp {xjβj + θi})γj tγj−1j exp {− (exp {xjβj + θi} tj)γj}pii
(5)
At this point, a few words should be said about the estimation of mover-stayer prob-
abilities. Firstly, since the probability is being estimated, it is necessary to restrict
all its possible values to lie in [0, 1] interval. Secondly, it is necessary to introduce
certain parameterizations to estimate the influence of the explanatory variables on
stopping of childbearing. To achieve both, we follow Heckman and Walker (1987)
who suggest for these purposes a logit parameterization of the form:
p(j) =
1
1 + exp{−xjωj} (6)
where the coefficients ωj represent the effect of the regressors on the estimated proba-
bility. For the simpler non-parameterized version xjωj reduces to a constant common
to everyone.
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To complete the specification of the model we now turn to the issue of censoring.
As it was mentioned in the description of the data, in our sample it is frequently
the case that recorded the birth history concludes with incompletely observed spell of
time after the last birth. This necessitates consideration of the probabilistic structure
of censored time spells. The modification of the likelihood to tackle this problem is
standard – to account for the censoring probability a density of waiting time after the
last birth should be substituted with the respective survivor function. More formally,
suppose that after K births only t¯ of total tk+1 length of time until the next birth (or
exit from fertility age) is observed. Then n-th family contribution to the likelihood
(5) modifies to
Lcn =
I∑
i=1
K∏
j=1
[
(1− p(j−1))γj (exp {xjβj + θi})γj tγj−1j exp {− (exp {xjβj + θi} tj)γj}
]IK
×
[
p(K) + (1− p(K)) exp{− (exp {xK+1βK+1 + θi} t¯)γK+1}]pii (7)
where IK = 0 in case K = 0, and IK = 1 otherwise. With usual assumption of
independence across individuals the total likelihood becomes:
L =
Nu∏
n=1
Ln
Nc∏
n=1
Lcn (8)
where Nu is the number of sampled women with uncensored fertility history and Nc
is the number of those with censored fertility history.
The specification of the problem is complete now. It is only left to note that in
the present work parameters of interest in (8) are estimated using the EM algorithm.
Originally the algorithm was proposed by Dempster, Laird and Rubin (1977). Apart
from this article an insightful introduction to EM algorithm can be found in Lancaster
(1990) and Heckman and Singer (1982). The latter reference provides also very good
summary for its practical implementation4.
Inference
To conclude the methodological section let us say a few words about inference in
the constructed model.
Firstly, consider the effect of the covariates on the hazard function. Taking the
derivative of the hazard with respect to x we can see that the sign of the effect will
always be equal to the sign of the estimated parameter. This means that a positive
coefficient means that an increase in the covariate will lead to an increase in the
hazard of having a child, and a decrease in the waiting time between births. Thus,
we establish the reverse dependence between the length of the waiting time and the
sign of the estimated coefficient.
In addition to that we can also compute the size of this effect. To do so con-
sider expected value of a Weibull-distributed random variable given the exogenous
4Since the three sources above provide an extensive treatment of the algorithm we abstain from
presenting a detailed description here.
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covariates (see Lancaster (1990))
E(T |φ(x)) = φ(x)−1Γ(1 + γ−1)
where in our case φ(x) = exp {xβ + θi}. The presence of unobserved heterogeneity
will modify this expectation to
E(T |x,θ) =
∑
i
pi
exp {xβ + θi}Γ(1 + γ
−1)
Taking first order derivative of the above expression with respect to x we get the
following marginal effects of covariates on the expected waiting time until the next
birth
∂E(T |x,θ)
∂x
=
∑
i
− piΓ(1 + γ
−1)
exp {xβ + θi}β
As covariates enter E(T |x,θ) non-linearly, marginal effects of the different levels of
one and the same variable will not be the same. For example, an additional year of
schooling for a person with university education will cause a change in waiting time
different from that, caused by an additional year for a person with only secondary
school education. Therefore, in order to ensure correct inference, marginal effects
must be calculated for all possible levels of the explanatory variables.
Identical inference can be made about changes in quit probabilities. With pa-
rameterization as in (6) an increase in the value of the variable will cause an increase
in probability of quitting after the realized birth, provided that the corresponding
parameter is positive. The marginal effect of the covariates on the expected quit
probabilities is analogously
∂E(P |x)
∂x
=
exp {−xβ}
(1 + exp {−xβ})2 β
4 Estimation Results and Discussion
This section contains the estimation results and their interpretation. As we
have mentioned in our discussion of the data, only the first two births can sensibly
be analyzed and are most important for the observed fertility decline. Therefore
we estimate the model, which contains information only up to the third birth (or
the end of observation period). Estimation is performed using an EM algorithm.
Likelihood-maximizing mixtures are found by starting from the no-heterogeneity case
and moving up in the number of heterogeneity points. The algorithm terminates
when the likelihood cannot be improved anymore. For checking purpose Akaike
and Schwarz information criteria were used. To ensure that achieved maximum
is global5 for any given number of heterogeneity points the algorithm was repeated
using a variety of different starting values. Estimation results are presented in Tables
A.1-A.3 of the Appendix.
5... or at least the highest among all detected local maxima
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Already from the first glance at these results we can see the magnitude of the
problem of fertility decline. Recall Figure 2, in which we demonstrated the increase
in the postponement of the first birth. Now we are also able to add the evidence
on the increase in quit probability after the first birth. From Tables A.1-A.3 it
can be seen that during the socialist period the probability that a woman will stop
childbearing after the first child is born was between 12% (oldest cohort) and 17%
(middle cohort). In the youngest cohort, this probability more than doubles and to
39% (see estimated ”stayer” probability for the second child in Tables A1-A3) . This
difference is highly significant. Thus, the investigation of the effects of explanatory
variables on the exit probability after the first birth acquires special importance.
Along with postponement of the first and second birth this will be the focal point of
the discussion that follows.
For the sake of completeness we need to say that the probabilities of having no
children at all, which are also estimated from the model, will not be the focus of
our attention, as it is difficult to separate biological effects (infertility) from socio-
economic effects of not wanting to have any children.6
In what follows we discuss the transition-specific influence of each variable on the
postponement of births and early exit and consider its possible implications.
4.1 The Determinants of Fertility Decline – Socio-Economic
Determinants
Education Level. The first interesting result here is a uniform negative influence
of education on the timing of the first birth. As is plausible, higher education maps
into a later first birth. This is exactly what we can see from the estimation results
presented in Tables A.1-A.3 of the Appendix. For all birth cohorts an increase in
education implies a longer waiting time until the first child is born. Furthermore, we
see that the strength of the education effect increases from older cohort to younger
cohort by roughly 27-29% each, so that the total increase from the oldest to the
youngest cohort is about 60% . This observation can be formalized as a hypothesis of
no-increase in the effect of education (i.e. equality of ’education’ coefficients) across
all the cohorts and tested by means of the standard Wald test. The results are
presented in Table 2.
Table 2:”Test of No Increase in Negative Effect of Education on the Timing of the
First Birth”
H0 : χ2 DF p-Value
EDUII = EDUIII 75.33525 1 0.00000
EDUI = EDUII 28.91179 1 0.00000
6Also, the estimated stayer-probability reported in Tables A1-A3 should be treated with caution.
Particularly for the youngest cohort, the estimated stayer probability of 0.00 suggests that all women
will have children is not to be trusted as it is based on highly incomplete birth histories so that it
is difficult to assess how many women will end up with no children. For the older cohorts, they are
much more similar to the actual share of couples without children
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These results clearly show that in the younger cohorts, the effect of education on
postponing the first child is significantly larger, suggesting that during the transition
process, the ability (and willingness) to combine education with early child-bearing
has become much more difficult, leading to ever-greater education-induced postpone-
ments. Examining the marginal increments in waiting time as a result of education,
which, as discussed above, cannot immediately be deduced from the coefficient due to
the non-linearity of the model, provides further insights. These effects are plotted in
Figure 3. First of all we notice that the marginal increase in waiting time increases
nearly always with the level of education in all cohorts. However, in the oldest co-
hort which had most of their children during the socialist period, the curve is quite
flat suggesting that higher education only slightly increases the waiting time between
births. In the youngest cohort, which came of age during transition, the curve is
much steeper suggesting that higher education has an increasingly stronger impact
on the postponement of births. We see that for women with second level, second
stage education, undergraduate and graduate education the decision to go ahead with
schooling will postpone their first birth on 12 to 1
1
6 years more than it used to be in
pre-transition times. In absolute terms this postponement will map into two to tree
years. While right before the transition women with the same level of education who
decide to continue their studies were at risk to have their first child only one and a
half to two years later. So we conclude that socio-economic transition brought about
much longer postponement of the first birth for females with medium and high level
of education who wish to continue their studies. The longer postponement, however,
does not apply to women with the lowest level of education. This finding is the first
transition-specific feature of the evolution of fertility patterns in the Czech republic.
This finding is quite important for understanding the process of fertility decline
and for thinking about possible public policy interventions. Clearly, the transition
process has led to a situation where education and early child-bearing are becoming
increasingly incompatible and this is an important factor accounting the tempo (post-
ponement) component of the currently observed fertility decline. As female education
levels are still increasing and continue to increase, it is expected that this will lead to
further delays in child-bearing. In fact, this strong and rising influence of education
on child-bearing is also prevalent in many Western European countries so that this
tempo effect points towards a convergence of fertility trends in this regard (Sobotka,
2001). As far as policy is concerned, the only realistic option for stemming this trend
is to radically improve the ability of women to combine education with raising chil-
dren. This would likely involve financial support, housing support,and support with
affordable and flexible child-care.
It is also interesting to notice that socio-economic transition brought no large
changes to the influence of education on the timing of the second birth. From Tables
A.1-A.3 we see that ’education’ coefficients are mostly non-signficant and not large in
absolute size So the way in which education variable influences the postponement of
births during the transition is fully consistent with the summary of Sobotka (2001)
and others.
Now consider the influence of this variable on the exit from childbearing after
the first birth. Tables A.1-A.3 show that the ’education’ coefficients in the two older
16
  
 
 
 
Figure 3: „Marginal Effect of Additional Level of Education on the Timing of the First Birth“ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: „Marginal Effect of Additional Level of Education on the Quit after the First Birth during 
the Transition“ 
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cohorts do not increase the quit probability after the first birth. In the youngest
(post-transition) cohort however, education increases the quit probability significantly
suggesting that transition has also reduced family sizes for educated women, thus
explaining part of the quantum aspect of fertility decline during transition. Again,
we can calculate marginal increase in quit probability at every education level (see
Figure 4). An interesting pattern can be observed here. We see that in terms of
the marginal increase in the quit probability a move up to a higher level of education
has the largest marginal effect for females who currently master second level (2-3 )
and third level, first stage (4 ) education. In this case those who decide to acquire an
additional stage will have 20-25% higher chance to end up with a one-child family,
than those who will cease to study. It is also interesting to notice that those who
already have graduate education and wish to continue with postgraduate studies will
have in fact a much lower marginal increase in quit probability than the women who
stayed at the preceding stages. The same can be said about women with the lowest
level of education. Thus we conclude that the switch from undergraduate to graduate
level of female education has the largest marginal impact on the reduction of total
fertility. We reiterate that the described inverted U-shape pattern in the marginal
increase of quit probability due to education is a purely transition-specific effect,
because corresponding education coefficients in the models for the older cohorts were
not significantly different from zero. So we discover the second transition-specific
feature of the evolution of total fertility in the Czech Republic nowadays.
Employment Intensity. The role of the next variable – female employment in-
tensity, is not less important. As before one may expect that higher total hours cause
later births and earlier quits. Again this is exactly what we get as a result. How-
ever, now the transition-specific patterns are much less obvious. Too keep the same
order of analysis, let us start with the postponement of the first birth. From Tables
A.1-A.3 we see that for all cohorts an additional unit of work intensity significantly
increases waiting time until the first birth. Since all the coefficients are significant,
we again apply sequential testing to recover the dynamics of the influence. From the
results presented in Table 3 we see that there is a significant difference in the impact
of employment intensity on the timing of the first birth between the oldest cohort
and the two younger ones. Similar information is provided by the plot of marginal
effects on the postponement of the first birth (see Figure 5). We see that by the
end of the socialist era, the marginal increase in waiting time goes up with the level
of employment intensity. Since the second cohort straddles the transition period, it
is unclear to what extent they were already affected by transition in their fertility
behavior. Given that their employment history mostly began after transition had
begun, it is likely that transition influenced their reaction to employment on fertility
decision. These results thus suggest that transition has lengthened the time period
for to the first birth for women who are working full-time, suggesting that the com-
patibility between full-time employment and child-bearing has become increasingly
difficult as transition progressed.
The influence of female employment intensity on the timing of the second birth is
somewhat different. From the test results in Table 3 we can see that its effect was
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Figure 5: „Marginal Effect of Employment Intensity on the Timing of the First Birth“ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: „Marginal Effect of Employment Intensity on the Quit after the First Birth“ 
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Table 3:”Test of No Increase in Negative Effect of Employment on the Timing of
Births”
H0 : χ2 DF p-Value
First Birth
EMPII = EMPIII 517.37702 1 0.00000
EMPI = EMPII 4.00544 1 0.04535
Second Birth
EMPII = EMPIII 6.30511 1 0.01204
EMPI = EMPII 19.13688 1 0.00001
gradually dying out through the time and eventually became indistinguishable from
zero. This actually implies that the transition period is in fact the most favorable
a faster second birth. However, we find that the marginal increase in waiting time
until the second birth due to the increase in employment intensity is just a matter of
months. Generally the magnitude of the postponement was less than half a year and
in the majority of cases it varied between one and three months. So, even though we
observe the significant decaying trend of the harmful effect of employment intensity
on the timing of the second birth , the effect itself is minimal and can be left out of
consideration.
Let us proceed to the influence of variations in employment intensity on exiting
from child-bearing after the first birth. First of all we see that this influence is
significantly positive in all cohorts (see Tables A.1-A.3). Secondly it is constant
throughout the time (see Table 4). So there are no real changes that happen during
the transition period. From Figure 6 we also learn that a marginal increase in
intensity will cause a roughly 5.5% increase in the probability. Probably the only
difference between pre-transition and transition patterns of marginal effects is that
in the transition period the effect of employment intensity becomes almost constant
across intensity levels. So there are no people who will be relatively more and
relatively less at risk to exit from childbearing earlier if their work intensity changes.
The average risk is about the same as it was before.
Table 4:”Test of No Increase in Negative Effect of Employment on Quitting from the
Childbearing after the First Birth”
H0 : χ2 DF p-Value
EMPII = EMPIII 1.23689 1 0.266071
EMPI = EMPII 0.01077 1 0.917339
Thus we conclude that the impact of transition on the effect of employment in-
tensity on fertility is not major. Employment in transition is associated with a longer
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delay to the first birth, a slightly shorter one to the second, but a constant (positive)
effect on quitting from child-bearing. While these results are suggestive, one should
be careful in interpreting them as the employment decisions might be endogenous in
the sense that women plan their employment and fertility decisions simultaneously.
As the education variable is likely to be exogenous, we argue that the results on ed-
ucation gives a better reflection of the ability of women to combine education, work,
and family than the results discussed above.
Ownership. The effect of ownership, is almost uniform. The results in the
Tables A.1-A.3 indicate that it does not make any difference whether the dwelling is
owned or rented. The only exception appears in the second cohort with a probability
of not having children at all. For those with rented dwelling this probability is
significantly higher and makes 4.8%, which is 4% more than for those who own their
apartment. This fact, however, cannot be directly related to the transition. So
the conclusion is that ownership of the dwelling in nearly all circumstances does not
appear to affect fertility decline during transition.
Urban origin. An indicator of whether a woman comes from urban (more than
100.000 inhabitants) area concludes the list of general qualities. The variable turns
out to favor postponement of the first birth in socialist times. At the same time
it does not have any effect on quits. So mothers’ origin does not have disrupting
influence on the completed fertility, but still can be the cause of declining observed
fertility. Applying our sequential testing (see the results in Table 5) we affirm that
during the socialist period the postponing effect was rather stable.
Table 5:”Test of No Increase in Negative Effect of Urban Origin on the Timing of
the First Birth”
H0 : χ2 DF p-Value
URBII = URBIII 0.69039 1 0.406033
There were no significant changes in its magnitude and on average those who
come from urban area have their first birth one year later than those who come from
elsewhere. During the transition period the influence on the timing of the first birth,
however, weakens and becomes insignificant.
It is also interesting to notice that urban origin was also contributing to the
postponement of the second birth in the second cohort. This is already a borderline
case, since about 70% of second births in the second cohort occurred already in the
transition time. It becomes even more interesting to calculate the effect of it. It
turns out that postponement of the second birth for urban females is again one year
long. So we find that a switch to a new economic regime and start of the social
changes forced one and the same people to postpone their second birth, which was
not the case ever before. This finding also goes in line with Burcin and Kucˇera
(2000), who find that among the total of six Czech cities with population of more
than 100.000 inhabitants, three: Prague, Plzenˇ and Brno enter the top five locations
with the lowest TFR.
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However, this pattern appears to hold only in the early phases of transition. If we
look at the influence of urban origin on both births in the youngest cohort we realize
that it has no explanatory power whatsoever. So we conclude, that even though the
origin was an important transition-specific determinant at the start, its contribution
to the postponement of births lately is not so strong.
4.2 The Determinants of Fertility Decline – Beliefs
We continue with interpretation of the influence of belief variables. Every belief
variable is a dummy that a stated reason plays a very important role in contemporary
fertility decline. Talking about beliefs we do not search for trends in socialistic times
and their change in the transition time. The reason is that belief variables contain the
information about the transition period only. That is why any influence of these is
already a transition-specific feature of the evolution of fertility. On the same grounds
we do not include these variables in the set of regressors used for the estimation of
the model with the oldest cohort.
From the estimation results for the youngest cohort it turns out that no listed
reason matters in the timing of the first birth. The only apparent exception is a
statistical significance of the poor housing conditions. However, if we calculate the
difference in waiting time between those who think that poor housing conditions are
indeed the reason for the contemporary fertility decline and those who do not think
so, we find that this difference is about three weeks only. So despite the variable
being significant, its effect is too small to be of any interest. No other belief variables
play any role in explaining the first birth postponement.
Partly this fact could be explained by the absence of relevant experience in child-
bearing among young couples. Still, it may partly come as a surprise. Looking at
this result from another point of view, statistical insignificance of belief variables for
the first birth decision reinforces the importance of education which alone7 appears
to make an immense contribution to the increased postponement of having the first
child, observed in the transition period.
For the second birth, though, beliefs do matter. From Table A.1 we see that there
is a significantly positive relationship between waiting time until the second birth and
insufficient childcare facilities. This means that women who consider childcare
facilities to be insufficient will try to have their second child faster. Evaluating the
discrepancy in waiting time we realize that on average such women will have their sec-
ond child one year earlier, than the others. At the first glance this implies a relatively
high observed fertility. However, the influence of this belief on the total fertility will
be precisely the opposite. The reason is that at the same time exactly those women
who consider childcare facilities insufficient are much more likely to quit after the first
birth and have no second child at all. This is inferred from the positive significant
relationship between childcare belief variable and exit probability. To demonstrate
how acute the effect of this belief is we again calculate quit probabilities. It turns
out that women dissatisfied with the present childcare conditions will have 59% prob-
ability of not continuing the childbearing. While for the others this probability is
7excluding the unobserved component
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only 35%. So we see that those dissatisfied have a very high chance to end up with
a one child family. Moreover the effect of this belief is so strong that those of them
who eventually decide to have the second child will try to do it as soon as possible,
which is indicated by the reduced postponement. The total effect of such behavior on
the completed fertility must be negative, because postponement has only temporary
importance and shifts observed fertility rates not affecting completed fertility. To the
contrary, quitting drives down both observed and completed TFR. Thus we discover
the third negative transition-specific property of the evolution of the Czech fertility.
Childcare facilities turn out to be the only contributor to the TFR decline. The
rest of belief variables are insignificant. So we conclude that such factors as poor
housing conditions, desire for personal advancement and independence and increased
availability of contraception are not among the driving down forces of the fertility
decline, invoked by socio-economic transition. What concerns the first two factors,
their unimportance comes a bit as a surprise but may be due to the fact that these
belief variables are fairly noisy indicators regarding the personal situation of the re-
spondent. Regarding increased availability of contraception, we could have expected
a causal relationship between increased availability of contraception and the timing
(i.e. delay) of the first birth. This expectation grounds on the study of Masˇkova´ and
Stasˇova´ (2000), who indeed find positive correlation between contraception expansion
and currently observed fertility decline in the Czech Republic. But we cannot confirm
this and the earlier result might be due to left-out variable bias.
5 Summary and Conclusions
Let us now summarize the main results of this study. As it was intended from the
very beginning present work is focused on identifying the driving forces of the fertility
decline in the Czech Republic during the transition period. Following the literature,
we suggest that the observed fertility decline consists of two components, namely
postponement of the next births and earlier quitting from childbearing (quantum
effect). Moreover we argue that the tempo effect is temporary since it leaves a
possibility that high enough number of children will be born eventually. Quitting to
the contrary has a permanent effect.
In our analysis we identify three transition-specific phenomena that drive down
total fertility rates. First of all, it is an increasing negative influence of education on
the timing of the first birth. This means that in the transition period, with higher
level of education women wait longer for the birth of the first child than it used to be
in the socialist period. We also find that for women with undergraduate, graduate
and postgraduate education this effect is especially strong. Secondly, there is a
positive relationship between the level of education and the probability of exit from
childbearing after the first child is born. This implies that during the transition people
willing to increase their education level are much more likely to end up with a one-
child family – the fact that could not be observed in the socialist era. The interesting
feature of the relationship is that it has an inverted U-shape form. This means
that the probability of stopping the childbearing after the first birth is the highest
for women with undergraduate education, who decide to continue with their graduate
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studies. Eventually the third transition-specific phenomenon is a positive relationship
between quits after the first birth and insufficient childcare facilities. Or, in other
words, during socio-economic transition childcare facilities worsened sufficiently to
make people abstain from having the second child.
So we conclude that the move from undergraduate to graduate education and in-
sufficient childcare facilities are the sought channels, through which socio-economic
transition negatively affects TFR in the Czech Republic nowadays. All other covar-
tiates, either socio-economic variables or belief variables, turn out ether not to be
significant at all or not change significantly during the transition process.
The policy implication from these findings appears to be clear. It appears that
it has become increasingly difficult for educated women to combine work with family
and efforts to address this short-coming are likely to be the most promising avenues
for stemming this dramatic fertility decline in the Czech Republic, and likely in other
transition economies.
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Table A.1:”Estimated Coefficients with Parameterized Mover-Stayer Probabilities: I-st Birth Cohort (1972-82)” 
 
 Heterogeneity Point Mass Probability 
   
h1 0.069330 0.397758 
h2 0.806736 0.588355 
h3 3.030659 0.013887 
 
The First 
Child  Coeff.  SE  z-Stat  p-Value  
The Second 
Child  Coeff.  SE  z-Stat  p-Value 
            
 edu* -0.287774  0.023563 -12.21283  0.000000  edu  0.077501  0.055229  1.403258  0.160540 
 emp* -0.216940  0.024372 -8.901110  0.000000  emp -0.005383  0.020489 -0.262727  0.792761 
own  0.015110  0.058927  0.256412  0.797633  own  0.100071  0.089916  1.112946  0.265732 
urb -0.074703  0.076652 -0.974575  0.329771  urb -0.010647  0.214462 -0.049645  0.960405 
  phc**  0.117298  0.055651  2.107754  0.035052  phc  0.029550  0.076716  0.385186  0.700099 
icf  0.102315  0.079260  1.290880  0.196745   icf*  0.661707  0.111356  5.942277  0.000000 
dpa -0.107683  0.098499 -1.093237  0.274290  dpa -0.179640  0.173094 -1.037814  0.299357 
iac -0.145974  0.087924 -1.660220  0.096870  iac -0.175851  0.146431 -1.200912  0.229785 
 _c -1.222674  0.692062 -1.766711  0.077277    _c* -2.072646  0.681478 -3.041397  0.002355 
  γ*  2.889908  0.166951  17.30989  0.000000    γ*  3.648921  0.361074  10.10574  0.000000 
       
     Estimated “Stayer” Probability [P(j=0)]:              0.000000       Estimated “Stayer” Probability [P(j=1)]:                 0.386225 
           
edu 
 
 edu*  1.204550  0.313684  3.840009  0.000123 
emp   emp*  0.350310  0.155688  2.250072  0.024444 
own  own  0.233852  0.612029  0.382093  0.702392 
urb  urb  0.143998  0.863403  0.166779  0.867544 
phc  phc  0.003807  0.118128  0.032230  0.974289 
icf    icf**  1.552702  0.709834  2.187415  0.028712 
dpa  dpa -2.083217  1.315098 -1.584078  0.113176 
iac  iac  1.347146  0.832657  1.617888  0.105687 
 _c 
- - - - 
   _c* -3.803824  0.915935 -4.152939  0.000033 
 
Log(Likelihood): -521.370918 
 
For convenience variables significant at 5% level are marked with (*) and variables significant at 10% level are marked with (**). 
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Table A.2:”Estimated Coefficients with Parameterized Mover-Stayer Probabilities: II-nd Birth Cohort (1963-71)” 
 
 Heterogeneity Point Mass Probability 
   
h1 1.329490 0.273627 
h2 1.772016 0.724712 
h3 4.876984 0.001661 
 
The First 
Child  Coeff.  SE  z-Stat  p-Value  
The Second 
Child  Coeff.  SE  z-Stat  p-Value 
            
 edu* -0.227762  0.012900 -17.65634  0.000000  edu -0.014470  0.024732 -0.585079  0.558494 
 emp* -0.239893  0.014604 -16.42615  0.000000   emp* -0.075653  0.018013 -4.199978  0.000027 
own  0.062675  0.034455  1.819051  0.068904  own -0.023325  0.053145 -0.438898  0.660735 
 urb* -0.187828  0.055707 -3.371694  0.000747   urb* -0.270733  0.112428 -2.408055  0.016038 
phc  0.066436  0.037226  1.784690  0.074312  phc  0.090551  0.060408  1.498988  0.133877 
 icf*  0.160211  0.064454  2.485652  0.012931  icf -0.090189  0.108398 -0.832012  0.405402 
dpa -0.022457  0.054785 -0.409912  0.681871  dpa  0.075954  0.114157  0.665349  0.505827 
iac  0.053587  0.058244  0.920036  0.357554  iac  0.078140  0.100980  0.773823  0.439036 
 _c -2.440156  3.131733 -0.779171  0.435879   _c -2.889698  3.153152 -0.916448  0.359432 
  γ*  2.812655  0.104840  26.82803  0.000000    γ*  2.023263  0.085616  23.63185  0.000000 
       
     Estimated “Stayer” Probability [P(j=0)]:              0.027163       Estimated “Stayer” Probability [P(j=1)]:                 0.165818 
           
edu -0.314729  0.314110 -1.001970  0.316358 
 
edu  0.164311  0.114546  1.434447  0.151445 
emp  0.174938  0.159920  1.093909  0.273995   emp*  0.360509  0.094145  3.829285  0.000129 
 own*  2.079140  0.922614  2.253533  0.024226  own -0.595713  0.309724 -1.923366  0.054434 
urb  1.141493  0.889715  1.282987  0.199497  urb  0.165718  0.487059  0.340243  0.733674 
phc  0.434841  0.611799 0.710757  0.477235  phc -0.042034  0.139579 -0.301149  0.763301 
icf  0.871080  0.877270  0.992944  0.320737  icf  0.373081  0.507214  0.735550  0.462005 
dpa  0.218319  1.035838  0.210766  0.833070  dpa -0.185857  0.582826 -0.318889  0.749811 
iac -0.407850  1.082812 -0.376658  0.706428  iac  0.196641  0.459268  0.428162  0.668533 
  _c* -5.119969  1.190761 -4.299746  0.000017    _c* -2.707629  0.447984 -6.044027  0.000000 
 
Log(Likelihood): -1904.172921 
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Table A.3:”Estimated Coefficients with Parameterized Mover-Stayer Probabilities: III-rd Birth Cohort (1954-62)” 
 
 Heterogeneity Point Mass Probability 
   
h1 0.962358 0.085441 
h2 1.987890 0.914559 
 
The First 
Child  Coeff.  SE  z-Stat  p-Value  
The Second 
Child  Coeff.  SE  z-Stat  p-Value 
            
 edu* -0.176478  0.019066 -9.256306  0.000000  edu -0.049099  0.025087 -1.957149  0.050330 
 emp* -0.077900  0.020553 -3.790173  0.000151   emp* -0.104466  0.018787 -5.560604  0.000000 
own -0.081074  0.047337 -1.712706  0.086767  own  0.093922  0.061347  1.530997  0.125770 
  urb** -0.147015  0.072188 -2.036541  0.041696  urb -0.125402  0.095967 -1.306721  0.191307 
 _c -3.146154  1.682137 -1.870331  0.061438   _c -2.922042  1.685407 -1.733731  0.082966 
  γ*  2.090437  0.080636  25.92424  0.000000    γ*  1.805256  0.071966  25.08488  0.000000 
       
     Estimated “Stayer” Probability [P(j=0)]:              0.012694       Estimated “Stayer” Probability [P(j=1)]:                 0.118793 
           
edu -1.883075  1.486344 -1.266918  0.205185 
 
edu -0.073941  0.118464 -0.624165  0.532519 
emp -0.106662  0.211857 -0.503464  0.614638   emp*  0.312028  0.118852  2.625347  0.008656 
own  0.263727  1.032311  0.255472  0.798358  own  0.048569  0.144982  0.334998  0.737626 
urb  1.504766  0.998865  1.506476  0.131945  urb  0.470067  0.423231  1.110664  0.266713 
 _c -1.875548  1.988874 -0.943020  0.345671    _c* -2.886642  0.500666 -5.765599  0.000000 
 
Log(Likelihood): -1940.104318 
 
 
 
 
